
For more than 25 years, veterinarian Jeffrey Levy has been traversing the streets of New York City to 
treat ailing dogs and cats in their home sweet homes. 

Whether in a ManhaCan high rise, Brooklyn brownstone, downtown hotel, uptown tenement or even a 
Queens junkyard – Dr. Jeff has helped posh and pampered pets as well as stray castaways – answering 
the call of pet owners of all stripes – from celebriKes, to Wall Street Ktans, to homeless people. 

Join Dr. Levy, acclaimed house call veterinarian, on a delighMul, healing safari as he tends to the needs of 
his animal paKents in the Urban Jungle. You’ll be introduced to some of the furriest and cuddliest (and 
someKmes even ferocious) denizens of New York, as well as their fascinaKng human families. 

You will also learn about animal acupuncture, which Dr. Jeff helped introduce to NYC, and has proven to 
be a panacea for aging and injured pets and those with behavioral disorders; as well as a complement to 
convenKonal treatments like surgery, radiaKon, chemotherapy and prescripKon medicine.  

In the various chapters of the House Call Vet, which all begin with Dr. Jeff’s unique pet-centric poetry 
readers will: 

Hear the inside scoop on Stella, the Broadway diva-dog, whose dramaKc behind-the-scenes 
behavior out-do her nightly bow (wows!) on stage 
Meet Missy, the frightened fish-out of-water from Mississippi who has to be creaKvely sedated 
for a blood test 
Greet Pearl, the snarling junkyard dog, who is a menace to the world but comes to show Dr. Jeff 
her so^er side. 

These are just a few of the many animal friends you will meet as you travel along with the doctor as he 
uses his healing powers. In addiKon to these endearing stories, this veterinarian on-the-go also offers 
pracKcal Kps and tricks as well as insight as to both tradiKonal and alternaKve treatments.  So, for the 
sake of your Fido or Fluffy, get ready to join Dr. Jeff’s pet-set! 
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